The myth worked until very recently, when very critical scientific papers and books appeared [8] [9] [10] [11] that not only doubted but argued hard and strong: that the serotonin hypothesis of depression is a pure myth and not scientifically proven, that the seeming effect of SSRIs is built on the false perception of relief because the withdrawal from these drugs creates a huge withdrawal syndrome that masquerades itself as depression, and that they incur lethal side effects much more frequently than people think. Now, this current book by Kelly Brogan might be considered the public and wide broadcasting of this news item: it is written for the general public, especially for women who suffer from depression, and its style is very accessible. Kelly Brogan is herself a medical doctor with a specialization in psychiatry and a PhD in neuroscience from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In plain text: she really knows what she is talking about. She has learned the clinics and the science of her topic from scratch, and this is palpable, unlike in so many other popular debunking or how-to-do-it-differently books. Her arguments are not only solid and factually reliable, they are also well-bolstered with 315 good and recent references, some of them to internet sites with many more resources. And she does not only speak from the science point of view but also from her experience, both as a patient and as a psychiatrist caring for depressed women and others. This mix of practical experience and scientific background information makes the book valuable for different types of readers. It can be helpful for patients who want to understand better how to haveor rather not to have -their condition treated, and it can be an eye opener for clinicians, practitioners, and researchers, especially from the holistic medical field. I am sure, most of the latter will have entertained similar thoughts without saying them out loud, in front of colleagues, friends, or patients. And here comes the daring odd one that does. She raises her voice and says: the whole serotonin hypothesis of depression that most of modern biological psychiatry is based upon, let alone the treatment, is scientifically flawed and a complete myth. She not only says so, she also cites the appropriate data which are strong indeed. Depression is a symptom of a systemic state of inflammation, in line with most recent research, most likely mediated by food or substances that enhance inflammation and habits that support it.
Brogan also says -in the same vein as Peter Gøtzsche [9] does -that antidepressants are in fact not alleviating depression; they are causing long-term depression because they interfere with the brain's own rebalancing. They are dangerous and ineffective and very difficult to get rid of. Also, she touches a few other sanctuaries of political correctness, both conventional and alternative, such as birth control pills, low-level radio-magnetic radiation from cell phones and other devices, veganism and vegetarianism. In the first part of the book -up to page 138 -, she outlines the science behind her approach. In the second part, the practical approach follows. It consists mainly of nutritional and lifestyle advice as well as evidence related to depression and other associated conditions, such as insomnia, and is a solid mix of scientific background information and practical advice. The nutritional advice she gives to patients mainly comprises the following elements to unwind the systemic inflammation: a 4-week exclusion diet to clear the system: • avoiding gluten and all types of grains and directly digestible starches such as from potatoes, grains, beans, rice, sugars, and sugar-containing fruits and beverages; • avoiding milk products and milk proteins; • using a good mix of saturated and unsaturated fats from natural sources; • avoiding all hydrogenated and denatured fats and products as well as most of the fashionable vegetable oils, using saturated fat, olive oil, linseed oil, coconut oil, ghee, and some other products instead; • using plenty of natural products, such as vegetables, spices, organic free-range meat and fish, and plenty of fat and oil. After this detox period of 4 weeks, patients are allowed back, by individual trial and error, on grains that do not contain gluten, potatoes, rice and complex carbohydrates from starch-containing vegetables, and some milk products. But sugar and low-fat food remains banned, as does gluten.
The benefit of this diet is that it has been tested, by herself and her patients, having produced remissions from depression, fatigue, and similar conditions. It is also refreshingly low in dogmatic tenets, which are currently fashionable, and thus allows both ample carbohydrates as well as animal fat and protein. The background is the insight that all natural Paleolithic societies were hunter-gatherers with a varied menu, all of them using some sort of animal food source and only carbohydrates that are complex to digest, and that the approximately 20.000 years since that period are too short in evolutionary terms to get the genome adapted to new foods at a very broad level. It might have been important to add that modern breeding and production techniques have introduced crops that are extremely high in gliadin, the protein in gluten, compared to our traditional ones meaning that perhaps not the gluten itself but the amounts pose the problem. However, this point needs further research. Whether it is correct, from an evolutionary point of view, to dismiss the Neolithic revolution that resulted both in dairy food and the domestication of grains, I cannot appraise without data. This is the only piece of argument where I find the author herself becoming prey to a modern myth. But the benefit of doubt is with her clinical experience. She claims that this diet helped herself and her patients, and I am more than willing to believe this. It might be worth mentioning that patients who get ill from certain foods in combination with behaviors leading to a systemic inflammation, symptoms of depression, and other diseases need to observe their diet more strictly than others. And in my opinion it is also easy to agree with the author's observation that all the food studies that use recall diaries or self-report, often measured only once, are fatally flawed and imprecise. Hence, the jury is still out on what the best approach to an anti-inflammatory diet would be. I would love to see some long-term observational or randomized study on this dietary approach in depression treatment and elsewhere. In addition to the detox and diet scheme, there is a set of supplements, such as B-vitamins, selenium, and zinc, that make good sense for patients, and likely also for some healthy people. It is refreshing that this is no one-sizefits-all approach but an individual one only to be used after appropriate testing. Further lifestyle advice completes the program: regular exercise, the importance of good and clean water, which means filtered (at least in the US, perhaps not in Germany), sufficient sleep and sleep hygiene, meditation, yoga and mindfulness exercises, as well as a critical distance towards the news and media inundation we all suffer from.
Since the practical advice in the second part, up to recipes, is concrete enough, this book might even help patients in trying something out themselves. Information on biochemical tests and reference values are given that nowadays can be ordered privately to help people or doctors decide what to do. What I find especially interesting is the emphasis the author places on the methyl-tetra-hydrofolate-reductase (MTHFR) dimorphism, a genetic variant that seems to be more widespread than one thinks. This genetic variant hampers the organism's capacity to recycle homocysteine and impedes methylation. It is known to be associated with a lot of chronic conditions and can actually be treated very simply by active folate. Dr. Brogan recommends everyone suffering from a severe disease to get this test done.
The book, together with a knowledgeable and compassionate practitioner, might be a true door out of the depression trap for patients and a good guide for holistic practitioners who do not feel so at home in the field of psychiatry, or for psychiatrists who have long been uneasy with what they do.
The book is a valuable addition to the holistic practitioner's or doctor's library, a good companion that can be recommended to patients, family, and friends. It should sit on the shelves of university and public libraries, and I hope we will see a German translation soon.
Harald Walach, Frankfurt/O.
A German version of this book review can be found on harald-walach.de. 
